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Whilst these particulars have been carefully prepared and are believed to be correct, their accuracy is not guaranteed and should not form the basis of any contract to follow hereon.  The measurements 
provided are approximate and have been taken using a laser measure and therefore, may be subject to a margin of error.  The measurements have been chosen to indicate only the general size and shape 
of each room.  Detailed measurements ought to be taken by the purchaser.

The mention of any appliances and/or services within these sales particulars does not imply that they are in full and efficient working order.
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EXTRAS
Include floor coverings, light fittings, all integrated appliances.

VIEWING
By Appointment with Gibson Estate Agents 0131 297 3177

DESCRIPTION
Gibson Estate Agents are offering this charming terraced villa 
to the market, situated within a highly sought after location.
The property would make a perfect first time purchase and 
has been tastefully decorated throughout. 

Early viewing internally is highly recommended

THE PROPERTY COMPRISES OF:
• Bright spacious lounge

• Modern stylish dining kitchen

• Family bathroom

• 3 Bedrooms with fitted wardrobes

• Ample storage

• Fully enclosed garden to the rear

• Mature shrubs and border plants and Apple tree

• Car parking to the front

LOCATION
Duddingston is a village to the South East of Edinburgh. 
Surrounded by open countryside, approximately 4 miles 
from Edinburgh City Centre which is easily accessible 
by car or the regular bus services, and access to the City 
Bypass with motorway links beyond, is a short drive away, it 
is ideal for people who enjoy living in a well-connected but 
tranquil setting. It has a range of local shops for everyday 
requirements, a Post Office and a Primary School, and 
excellent supermarkets and retail shopping is available near 
the location at Cameron Toll, Gilmerton, Fort Kinnaird and 
Straiton. The property is particularly convenient for anyone 
working at the Royal Infirmary which is within 1 mile walking 
distance, and Fort Kinnaird Retail Park only a short drive 
away with its wide selection of high street  shops cinema  and 
restaurants. The Danderhall Leisure Centre offers a variety of 
sporting and leisure facilities and is a great community hub.

PRICE £POA


